
SPECIAL OPERATIONS 
FULL MISSION PROFILE WEEK 

The TATSOR Special Operations Training Services Group (TSOTS-G), a professional 
training and advisory organization that specializes in military, law enforcement and 
corrections special operations and law enforcement patrol operations presents the 
Special Operations Full Mission Profile Week (FMP-Week). The FMP Week (referred 
to as "the Push") is designed to provide a vehicle in which identified Law 
Enforcement-Corrections-Military Law Enforcement Special Operations 
Organizations/Units can conduct tactical operations within a wide variety of mission 
sets with emphasis on “realism’ and “interoperability.”  Training scenarios will be 
developed and orchestrated by TATSOR Group cadre/staff allowing attending 
organizations to simply participate and train.  The conducted missions will be 
developed and executed as close to the operational environment as possible with 
UTM MMR and live fire application. ALL aspects of the LE/Corrections Special 
Operations Mission planning/execution process will be performed/exercised.  

The "Push" will be held at the Integrated Special Operations Facility (ISOTF) located 
in Calhoun County near Altha Florida 23-27 Sept 2019.   The facility, located on 68
+ acres, boasts a variety of capabilities that can accommodate a variety of live fire 
training programs and events.

The "Push" tuition for each attending organization is $2,100.00 and includes 
lodging as well as the end of week "Operators Banquet".  Each participating 
organization is allowed a  maximum of seven and a minimum of six attending 
personnel. Maximum program size is 42 personnel.

The "Push" will be held over a Five-day period encompassing multiple 18+-hour 
operational periods.  During each operational period different organizations will be 
identified as the “lead” for any mission tasking that occurs and when alerted will 
lead in the planning/execution process regarding that specific mission.  The other 
participating organizations will support in a “mutual aid” role.  The “lead” 
organization will rotate throughout the operational periods.  Participants will not 
know what their respective mission is until alerted with all missions conducted on 
“unfamiliar terrain” to the participants.  

The schedule in general will look as follows: 

Ø Sunday—Arrival with Facility and FMP Week Orientation

Ø Monday-Tuesday--Participant Assessments and Operational Period #1

Ø Tuesday-Wednesday--Operational periods #2 and #3

Ø Wednesday-Thursday---Operational periods #3 and #4

Ø Thursday- Friday---Operational period #4

Ø Friday---Final stand-down/FMP Week debrief/Operators Banquet

Ø Saturday---Depart Facility
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SO FMP WEEK ("The PUSH")

 LOGISTICS 

(PER ATTENDING TEAM/UNIT) 

ITEM QUANTITY 
TACTICAL OFFICER EQUIPT/WPNS PACKAGE (AS PER SOP) 

CLOTHING/FOOTWEAR APPROPRIATE TO SEASON 
BREACHING EQUIPT (AS PER SOP) 

DIVERSIONARY DEVICES/LESS LETHAL PRODUCTS (AS PER SOP) 
PRECISION RIFLE-SNIPER SYSTEM AMMUNITION 

HANDGUN AMMUNITION 
PATROL RIFLE-SMG AMMUNITION 

PER TEAM/UNIT 
PER OPERATOR 
PER TEAM/UNIT 
PER TEAM/UNIT 

75 RDS PER PM/SNIPER  
150 RDS PER OPERATOR 
300 RDS PER OPERATOR 

NOTE:  If available tactical vehicles can be brought to the challenge by an 
attending team/unit and utilized during operations. 

For further information/registration details regarding the “FMP Week” or any other programs 
offered by the TATSOR Group and ISOTF contact:

Director@tatsorgroup.com---931.320.6343
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